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Session 2.2 Data Question Bunnies 

Population of Mi’kmaq in Canada 

Question 
Can we obtain a number for the population of Mi’kmaq people in Canada from Stats Canada? 

Question Components 
 Target: Number of Mi’kmaq people 

 Geography: Canada 

Answer 
Where did I search? What did I find? 

Statistics Canada website: 2011 
Census of Population 

 Mi’kmaq is listed under the following questions: 
o Detailed mother tongue 
o Detailed language spoken most often at home 
o Detailed other language spoken regularly at home 

 The number of people who speak the language is not the same as the population of 
the group. 

 Need to look for the ethnic origin question. 

Statistics Canada website: 2011 
NHS 

 Ethnic origin question: 
o North American Aboriginal origins is only broken down as far as First 

Nations, Inuit, and Métis 

Nesstar: 2011 NHS Documentation   Q17 (Ethnic or cultural origins of person’s ancestors) allows for specific origins to be 
listed and gives Mi’kmaq as an example, however this level of detail is not provided 
in StatCan profiles on the website or in the PUMF on Nesstar. 

DLI List  Response from subject matter: “We do not have that specific information available 
via our standard products online. It may be available however, through a custom 
data request.” 

 Plus: other helpful leads from members of DLI community  

Office of Aboriginal Affairs 
(Government of Nova Scotia) 

 Facts Sheets page links to Population counts for Mi’kmaq in Nova Scotia (2014) and 
total for Atlantic Region (Source: Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development 
Canada Indian Registry System) 

Aboriginal Affairs: First Nations 
Communities (Government of NB) 

 Individual community links lead to Indigenous & Northern Affairs Canada’s First 
Nation Profiles, which includes registered population counts 

 Need to use a separate NB Mi’kmaq First Nations map to identify which communities 
are Mi’kmaq 

Aboriginal Affairs Offices in other 
provinces? 

 Information is not consistent across different provinces 

 I would leave this up to the researcher to investigate 

Indigenous & Northern Affairs 
Canada First Nations Profiles 

 Can search by First Nation (community) name, but the word “Mi’kmaq” is not 
present in all Mi’kmaq community names 

Indigenous and Northern Affairs 
Canada: Regional Offices 

 Atlantic Region has an Aboriginal Communities map showing Bands and identifying 
which are Mi’kmaq. Selecting each leads to population count for both on- and off-
reserve. 

 Quebec Region has a similar map showing Micmac bands. 

 Not all Regional Offices have this level of detail. However: Are other regions relevant 
for Mi’kmaq population? That’s up to the researcher to decide. 

 

https://novascotia.ca/abor/
http://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/departments/aboriginal_affairs/fnc.html
http://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/departments/aboriginal_affairs/fnc.html
http://fnp-ppn.aandc-aadnc.gc.ca/fnp/Main/Search/SearchFN.aspx?lang=eng
http://fnp-ppn.aandc-aadnc.gc.ca/fnp/Main/Search/SearchFN.aspx?lang=eng
http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1100100016936/1100100016940
http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1100100016936/1100100016940
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Meals at Home versus Meals in Restaurants and Number of 
Grocery Stores 

Question 
What is the average cost of meals at home versus meals at restaurants? 

How many grocery stores - Sobey's, No Frills, Save Easy, Atlantic Supersotre, Pete's Fruitiques, Costco, Walmart, and 

Foodland – are there in NS? 

Question Components 
 Target: Average cost of meals at home, average cost of meals at restaurants, number of grocery stores. 

 Geography: Nova Scotia 

Answer 
Where did I 

search? 
What did I find? 

CANSIM Tables  CANSIM tables 203-0021 and 203-0028 have the total yearly household spending on food 
purchased from stores versus food purchased from restaurants for 2010 to 2015. 

 Table 203-0021 also includes broad categories of food purchased from stores (i.e. if we want to 
know how much people in Nova Scotia spent on bakery products), while table 203-0028 has 
very detailed food purchases (i.e. how much was spent on cookies versus bread?). 

 The most detail you get for restaurants in either case is meals versus snacks and beverages. 

 But the total spending doesn't give us the average meal cost for meals at home versus at 
restaurants… 

Microdata from the 
Survey of Household 
Spending 

 I took a quick look – not expecting to find average costs, but wanted to see what variables are 
available. 

 Was able to tell the student that Microdata from the Survey of Household Spending is available 
for 2009 and earlier in the DLI Collection. 

 Allows us to create our own tables from variables available in the survey. For example, we could 
create a table of restaurant versus food spending by age, or income, or gender… 

Google  Not much out there – mostly informal attempts by news agencies or bloggers to price out the 
cost of a restaurant meal if we were to make it ourselves at home. 

 But if we knew how many meals Canadians eat at a restaurant in a year, we could use data from 
the CANSIM tables to broadly estimate the cost of a restaurant meal versus a home meal. 

 This 2010 report from the Canadian Restaurant and Foodservices Association from an Ipsos 
survey says that on average, in Atlantic Canada, we eat at a restaurant twice a week…so about 
104 meals in a year versus 988 home meals? 

NAICS classification for 
grocery store 

 Searched the NAICS Classification through the United States Census Bureau (easy to 
search). 

 Used codes found to browse Stats Can's NAICS classification for grocery stores. Discussed 
descriptions with student. 

Canadian Business 
Patterns in WDS 

 6-digit NAICS counts of businesses are available, including counts of grocery stores. 

 

  

http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cansim/a26?lang=eng&id=2030021
http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cansim/a26?lang=eng&retrLang=eng&id=2030028&&pattern=&stByVal=1&p1=1&p2=-1&tabMode=dataTable&csid=
http://www.restaurantscanada.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Report_IpsosPublicOpinion_Dec2010.pdf
https://www.census.gov/eos/www/naics/
http://www23.statcan.gc.ca/imdb/p3VD.pl?Function=getVD&TVD=118464&CVD=118467&CPV=4451&CST=01012012&CLV=3&MLV=5
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Freelance Journalists in Canada 

Question 
How many freelance journalists are there in Canada? Where can I find financial data about them, mainly how much they 

make? 

Question Components 
 Target: Freelance journalists. 

 Geography: Canada. 

 Counts and salary: both are important to this question. 

Answer 
Where did I search? What did I find? 

2011 NHS data tables  Looked in the Education and Labour topic and found several tables for 
occupation using either the NOC or the NAIC (gives us counts). Some 
included the variable class of worker that includes self employed. 

 Looked up journalists in the classifications: NOC 5123 and NAICS 711513 
(includes freelance columnists, playwrights, songwriters). 

Canadian Industry Statistics  Used the detailed NAICS code to look at Canadian Industry Statistics 
tables. 

 Includes "Number of establishments". Presumably, the number under 
"Non-Employers/Indeterminate" means freelance workers. 

 Still just getting counts… 

Google: (data OR statistics OR datasets) salary 
("freelance journalist" OR "self-employed 
journalist") site:.gc.ca 

 No luck. 

(data OR statistics OR datasets) salary 
("freelance journalist" OR "self-employed 
journalist") canada 

 Article How much do freelance journalists make from The Source: 
Canadian Journalism Project. 

 Looked at previous survey mentioned in article, looked at sources, looked 
at author. 

ProQuest Dissertation and Theses  Tracked down thesis by author mentioned in article found in previous 
step. 

 Looked at sources in doctoral thesis to find data, no luck. 

 

 


